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into the arms of guilt and family obligations. Praise for the Gravity series: "Bowen writes great dialogue and
wonderfully realistic characters" — Sarah Wendell of Smart Bitches, Trashy Books for Kirkus Review "A powerful,
redemptive love story that churned my insides, but also left me absolutely satisfied" — The Bookish Babe "A deeply
romantic story that warms with slow-burn eroticism and genuine insight into loss and love. Sarina Bowen's debut glows
with intelligence and a lovely sweetness." — Mary Ann Rivers, author of The Story Guy "4.5 stars. Hank and Callie are
an inspiration to love stories everywhere. HOT." — RT (Romantic Times) Book Reviews "What a book! I’m always looking
for different, inspiring, more in my books and Sarina Bowen delivers every time." — The Bookish Babe "Sexy and
heartwarming, Falling From the Sky is a story of redemption, trust and falling in love." — Mandi Schreiner of
SmexyBooks "One of the highlights of my 2014 reading year." —Dear Author Keywords: Box set, boxset, collection,
anthology, Sarina Bowen, sports romance, ski racing, snowboarding, professional athletes, trapped in a blizzard,
accidental pregnancy, medical romance, best friend's little sister, brother's best friend, free romance, snowboard
romance, sports romance, one night stand, discount, free reads, best romance, sexy romance, hurt comfort, big brother's
best friend, snowbound, professional athlete, ski racer, professional snowboarding, winter sports. For fans of: Helena
Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Catherine Gayle, Avon Gale, Toni Aleo, Kristen Callihan, LJ Shen, Mona Kasten, Corinne Michaels,
Jana Aston, Karina Halle, Meghan March, Jay Crownover, Anna Todd, Geneva Lee, Audrey Carlan, Jill Shalvis, Suzanne
Brockmann, Helen Hoang, Christina Lauren, Kristan Higgins, Sally Thorne, Penelope Sky, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward,
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The Salamander series boxset books 1-4 Misha Quinn 2021-09-24 FIRST LOVE. TRUE LOVE. ENDLESS LOVE. ***** IT IS ALL IN
THE SALAMANDER SERIES. What if a naïve young woman falls in love with a billionaire playing his game with her? Ella is
a young woman brought up in an atmosphere of respect for her as a person. Graham is a billionaire and the head of a
huge corporation, a proven conqueror of hearts, who still has not found his love. It would seem that nothing binds them
together except the relationship of a leader-subordinate. But Ella does not allow Graham to use himself in his usual
corporate intrigues. Ella gradually gets to know Graham as a person. It imbued the young woman with sincere feelings
for him. She awaits his response to them. Graham does not expect this and thinks he can end the invisible connection
that has appeared between them at his will. What will prevail - the cold calculation of the lone wolf or the warmth of
her love? For those who like to read sweet romance novels, read the whole The Salamander - sweet Billionaire Boss
romance series. These are four romance books about a young naïve woman’s first love for her billionaire boss. You will
be proud of this young woman and fall in love with these love stories! Praise for The Salamander box set: 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review:
"Hung up on the money: This was an interesting story, so many ups and downs. A lot of arrogance and confusion. I did
enjoy the read, it probably could have been shorter. All in all I enjoyed it" - Amazon reviewer, US 2022, 5 STARS
review Praise for The Lonely CEO, book # 1 in series: 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "An interesting love story of two seemingly very
different people... I waited to see what this young woman would choose: her principles or go along with her love? I was
satisfied with her choice." - Goodreads Community Member's reviewer, 2022 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "Wow this book has a lot of
twist and turns in it... A great read!.." - Goodreads' community member's review, 2021 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "This is an
engaging story about a handsome egocentric billionaire and a naïve young girl... almost a modern-day fairy tale..." Amazon reviewer, 2021 The Salamander - sweet billionaire romance series: A series of novels about a woman who goes
through life's trials and learns to stand up for herself in love and business. The Lonely CEO The Independent Woman The
Return Game The Christmas Gift The Salamander series box set, books 1-4 Sunset Lake Club series: Stories of women who,
at a mature age, are searching for their happiness. Women's Secrets Anything Can Happen Our Time to Love - release in
2022 Love is Everything - release in 2022-2023 INFO: Series intended for the wide range of readers who love
romantic stories with "happily now" and "happily even after" ends. Novellas written in "shade-to-black" style and do
not contain any graphic sex scenes or filthy language style. FROM THE AUTHOR The young woman is like us: first love,
first amazing experience and first disappointments. But she does not look broken: she will fight for her future - as
she sees it. In actual life not all happens like we would expect, and this is the lesson to learn. These are my first
romance series, and it is full of all the things I have to say about us, women. How you should cherish your dignity,
how you can attract a man, and so on. It is worth reading these series to realize that in our lives; it is better to be
true to yourself, and everything will come together. If this is your man - he will stay with you, no matter what. ABOUT
THE AUTHOR Misha Quinn is a pen name of an independently published romance author from Finland. She writes contemporary
novels about life and love, as well as short stories, mostly for her subscribers. With Misha’s wide life experience,
love of practical psychology and well knowing both the creative arts and business world, she likes to create romantic
stories with a pinch of adventures, suspense and sometimes even with paranormal events. Misha’s heroines are mostly
strong women, or they are getting stronger during their life lessons. Author’s WEBSITE: http://www.mishaquinn.com/
Bloo Moose Romance BoxSet 2 (Books #4-6) Jemi Fraser 2022-02-22 Enjoy these heart-warming romances at a terrific price!
Join the fun in Bloo Moose, where love is always worth the risk! Curl up with these small-town romantic suspense
stories about brave women and the daring men who will conquer all the odds to keep them safe. Reaching For Balance
(Book 4) - FBI agent Rebecca knows nothing about kids, small towns, or blending in. But she’ll need to learn all three
if she’s going to protect her partner’s son. Gage runs a fishing lodge and keeps life low-key and easy. To protect the
boy, he’ll work with the uptight agent. When danger encroaches, he discovers that he’ll do anything to keep both of
them safe. Reaching For Christmas (Book 5) - Lil has been keeping a heavy secret from her family. When the man who
attacked her escapes prison, she returns to her hometown and to the safest place she knows. Max returns early from a
book tour to find Lil in his bed. Exactly where he’s always wanted her. To keep her safe, he’ll have to reveal his
feelings for her and hope she feels the same. Reaching For Trust (Book 6) - Pop star Trina’s onstage costumes mean she
can hide in plain sight. To avoid a stalker she takes a job at a sugar shack, whatever that is. Former lawyer Jack
needs a change after his final case nearly breaks him. Following his grandfather’s footsteps to make maple syrup, Jack
finds his new employee is exactly the woman he wants. Too bad he has no idea who she really is. *** This Romantic
Suspense Boxset is a collection of the second set of three Bloo Moose standalone romances. These romantic suspense
stories include some strong language, sexy times, and guaranteed happy ever afters. Enjoy!
Second Chances Series: Boxed Set - Reclaiming Love, Earning the Save, Seamless Redemption, Critical Sync Layla Delaney
2018-06-16 The Second Chances Series contains all four novels about some of your favorite misguided characters as they
finally find true love. Reclaiming Love features James Fox, Earning the Save features David Evans, Seamless Redemption
features Jeff Harrington and Critical Sync features Noah MacKenzie. Learn to love them all.
Bloo Moose Romance BoxSet 3 (Books #7-9) Jemi Fraser 2022-02-22 Enjoy these heart-warming romances at a terrific price!
Join the fun in Bloo Moose, where love is always worth the risk! Curl up with these small-town romantic suspense
stories about brave women and the daring men who will conquer all the odds to keep them safe. Reaching For Roots (Book
7) - Cartoonist Emmy is terrified of putting down roots because it’s never worked out for her before. But opening a
shop in quirky Bloo Moose is too good an opportunity to pass up. Undercover agent Ryan is following the only link to
his target. He never expected her to be sexy and sweet. And lovable. When he’s in too deep, everything goes wrong. Now
he needs to convince Emmy of the truth beneath the lies, if he can find her first. Reaching For Family (Book 8) Veterinarian Jenna has changed her name to escape her family. Animals are much safer company. Former Ranger Noah is
determined to buy back his adoptive parents’ farm and raise alpacas in peace. But when the sexy vet who owns part of
his land is in danger, he’s willing to risk it all. Reaching For Home (Book 9) - Nia moves to Bloo Moose with her son
to escape the nastiness in the costume rooms of Hollywood. Nia’s presence worries Jaz as she’s a reminder of a horrible
moment in his life. But when her son wants a white Christmas with all the trimmings, he’s determined to make it happen.
And when the past shows up to threaten them all, he’ll do anything to keep them both safe. *** This Romantic Suspense
BoxSet is a collection of the third set of three Bloo Moose standalone romances. These romantic suspense stories
include some strong language, sexy times, and guaranteed happy ever afters. Enjoy!
Perfect Together (The Complete Club 24 Series Box Set) Kimberly Knight The complete USA Today Bestselling Club 24
Series by USA Today bestselling author Kimberly Knight. Get to know Spencer and Brandon like never before! Book 1:
Where I Need to Be and Finding Spencer Spencer Marshall was done moping. After catching her boyfriend cheating with his
secretary, she decides to have a girl's weekend in Vegas with her best friend, Ryan. Lady Luck must be looking out for
Spencer, because the hottie that has caught her eye at her new gym is on the same flight to Vegas. Spencer is oldfashioned in the sense that she feels the guy should make the first move, but this hottie hasn’t approached her…until
they have one hot dance in Vegas that leaves her questioning his motives. Will her mystery man finally speak to her, or
will he continue playing a game of flirtation that may lead to nowhere? And will situations from their past keep them
from taking the next step? Despite what people say, not everything stays in Vegas, especially when you work out every
day at the same time and at the same gym. Book 2: Wanted and Wanting Spencer From the moment she first saw him running
on the treadmill next to her, Spencer Marshall fell head over heels in love with Brandon Montgomery. After Spencer has
a near-death experience she would rather forget, they do their best to move on with their lives, leaving their past
behind them. Thankful for a fresh start and eager to move on with her life, Spencer focuses on helping her best friend,
Ryan Kennedy, plan her wedding. Everything seems to be going as planned when someone from Brandon’s past reappears.
Book 3: Anything Like Me and Forever Spencer After walking in on her cheating boyfriend, fate led Spencer Marshall to
the love of her life, Brandon Montgomery. Now she has a wedding to plan. With hope that the demons from their pasts
will finally leave them alone, Brandon and Spencer look forward to growing old together. Just as things are finally
looking up, an unexpected houseguest arrives and stays much longer than expected. Book 4: Down on Me (Dual POV Novella)
It started with a look … That led to a hot and steamy dance ... Brandon and Spencer have overcome many obstacles in
their relationship including a crazy ex-girlfriend and a college classmate with a scary vendetta. Now a new adventure
has begun. Parenthood. When Brandon goes back to work, Spencer is left feeling overwhelmed and scared that she won’t be
a good mother to Kyle. Brandon knows deep in his heart that she will make a perfect mother because she has been a
perfect wife, but he doesn’t know how to save Spencer from her desolations.
Southwest Shifters (FREE Shifter Romance Box Set, Paranormal Romance Series) J.K. Harper 2020-07-07 Four unforgettable
shifter romances set in the Desert Southwest! Immerse yourself in suspenseful paranormal romances set in the
spellbinding scenery of the Desert Southwest. Take off on the back of a coyote shifter’s motorcycle, soar through the
sky with a phoenix shifter, and fall in love with the wolf shifter of your dreams. Howl at the full moon as it rises
over mesas, canyons, and mysterious ruins of cultures long past. Surrender yourself to destiny and lose yourself in
sizzling romance. SOUTHWEST SHIFTERS includes... DESERT HUNT by Anna Lowe Rae has a secret — one she can’t allow any
wolf pack to discover. But with an old enemy hot on her heels, she has no option but to trust Zack, the man from the
wrong side of the tracks. Taking off on the back of Zack's Harley seems like good idea at first, but when she lowers
her defenses for the captivating coyote shifter, she might just be risking it all. THE LONE WOLF'S WISH by Lisa Kessler
Shane Dodd has lost everything, his Pack, his home, and hope. His only wish this Christmas is to live long enough to
exact revenge on the Nero assassin he believes killed his Pack. But when he steps between a bullet and Piper Holland
everything changes. The woman dressed as one of Santa's elves is his mate, and she ignites a flame in his heart. But
hope and love are dangerous wishes for a lone wolf. GUARDIAN WOLF by J.K. Harper Being a Guardian for the Black Mesa
Wolf Pack meant everything to Lily Bardou, until the night she made a fatal mistake. Since then, she’s kept her wild
side tightly leashed, denying her responsibilities to her pack and her own sensual needs. Then Kieran Rendall prowls
into her life, very willing to help Lily let go of the past—and to unlock her caged passions. PHOENIX RISING by Bianca
D'Arc Lance is inexplicably drawn to the sun and doesn’t understand why. Tina is a witch who remembers him from their
high school days. She’d had a crush on the quiet boy who had an air of magic about him. Reunited by Fate, she wonders
if she could be the one to ground him and make him want to stay even after the fire within him claims his soul…if only
their love can be strong enough. Don’t miss these four unforgettable shifter romances set in the Desert Southwest! Get
your FREE copy today! Keywords related to this Southwest shifter series starter box set: Free Romance Series Starters,
Wolf Shifters, Witches, Coyote Shifters, Phoenix Shifters, Bestselling Series, Free Paranormal Romance , Wolf Shifter
Free, Wolf Shifter Romance Free, Shifter Romance, Shapeshifter Romance With Sex, Wolf Shifter Romance, Wolf Romance,
Billionaire Romance, New Adult Romance, Romance eBook, Romance Series, Top Romance Reads, Fantasy Romance, Hot Romance,
Alpha Hero, Feisty Heroine, USA Today Bestselling Author, J.K. Harper, Anna Lowe, Bianca D'Arc, Lisa Kessler, Wolves,
Billionaire, Wealthy, Millionaire, Women's Fiction, Racy Romance, Romance Novel, Romance Books, Seduction, Sexy,
Sensual, Current, Paranormal, Supernatural, Fantasy, Series, Story, Action Adventure, Hot Sexy Read, Love Story, Best
Selling Shifter Series, Alpha Male, Happy Ever After, Book, Rich, Racy, Romance eBook, Quick read, Werewolf, Fated
Mates, HEA, Curvy, BBW, Big Beautiful Woman, Fantasy Books, Epic Paranormal Romance Series, Werewolves and Shifters,
Popular Series, Paranormal Fantasy Books, Top Rated Books, Billionaire, Spells & Charms, Romance Books, Fantasy Romance
Books, Essential Reads, Paranormal Romance Series, Adventure Books, Mythology and Folklore, Top Rated Fantasy
Collection With Shapeshifters, Heroine, Supernatural and Occult, Fantasy Stories, Shifter Series, Fantasy, Paranormal
Romance Books, Magical Adventures, Free, Freebie, Free Book, Free Books, Free ebook, ebook, Free Novel, Series Starter,
Free Series Starter, Free First in Series, Free Box Set.
Dragon Love Box Set (Books 5-7: Broken Souls Series)—Dragon Shifter Paranormal Romance Alisa Woods **LIMITED TIME BOX

SEALs of Duchess Island: Prequel Novellas Military Romance Series Boxed Set Kat Cantrell 2021-07-28 Both prequel
novellas together in one set! Commanding Her SEAL His team calls him the Saint. Lieutenant Commander Charlie St. Croix
is the guy in charge, the grownup in the room, the one who always does the right thing. Until now. He’s left his SEAL
platoon behind for two weeks of downtime in the Caribbean. What better way to recharge than with Audra Reed, a hot
redhead who's a self-confessed adrenaline junkie? The Saint's ready to raise some hell. But is he ready to leave his
heart behind? Rescuing Her SEAL “There was not one single thing about him that said bring me home to meet your mother.”
A scavenger hunt around the Caribbean partners Navy SEAL Theodore Fitzhugh with a shy photographer seeking an
adventure… except a gut feeling tells him she needs an experience of a more passionate nature—and Fitz is definitely
the operator for that mission.
Big Sky Romance Collection Denise Hunter 2014-06-17 Enjoy Denise Hunter's Big Sky novels as an e-book collection! A
Cowboy's Touch Abigail is just in Moose Creek, Montana for the summer to temporarily care for her great aunt. But a
tender-hearted cowboy beckons her to stay. The Accidental Bride When a wedding reenactment turns real, Shay finds she's
an accidental bride. The Trouble with Cowboys Only one pair of boots--and the cowboy wearing them--can get Annie out of
the mess she's in.
Deluxe Swirl Romance Collection Jamila Jasper A massive contemporary BWWM romance box set filled with delicious alpha
men and salacious encounters by African American romance author, Jamila Jasper. QUARANTINED WITH THE CELEBRITY WHO
BOUGHT ME (4 BOOK SERIES) I was eighteen years old when my parents sold me to the star of the biggest boyband in the
UK. Quarantined with the maniacal superstar with a body like a God and a craving for brown sugar should have been a
dream come true. But Master Henry is not like any guy I’ve ever met. He’s obsessed with me and he wants me to return
the favor and worship every inch of his chiseled body. I can’t allow myself to fall for him like every other girl… He
may have bought my body, but he can’t buy my love. JEALOUS EX-BOYFRIEND A tipsy one night stand with my ex-boyfriend’s
best friend. Perfect. Now Ian won’t leave me alone and if my ex finds out… I’m toast. My ex’s best mate is the last
person on Earth I expected to sleep with. When I last saw him, he was a science geek and a total failure with women.
Now, the 6’4” geek is so much more. He has a body carved by the gods, PhD smarts, and a tongue that could unlock the
chamber of secrets. The mega-dong between his legs is only the icing on the cake. If I’m not careful, I’ll fall for
him. Hard. POSSESSIVE BEST FRIEND A tipsy one night stand with my ex-boyfriend’s best friend. Perfect… Not. Ian plans
to ensnare me forever. Step One: The Penthouse Step Two: The Contract The mega-dong between his legs might make me
crazy enough to sign my body over to Ian. While I’m leaning over the counter to show him exactly how much I belong to
him… A huge problem walks in: my ex. If we’re not careful, we’ll be toast. CONFEDERATE RUNAWAY A drafted confederate
soldier escapes to the North… Elijah knows the war is wrong. When he escapes the battle of Gettysburg he ends up
several hundred miles North. Injured and near death, he arrives on the farm of free black woman, Ellen Freeman. She
holds a gun to the rebel's head and from thenceforth, his fate is hers to decide... QUARANTINED WITH THE 10-INCH
SOLDIER I’m stuck in quarantine with the hottest soldier alive who happens to be off-limits. I shouldn’t fantasize
about him but I can’t help it. Quarantine SUCKS bad! He’s supposed to be protecting me, not thinking about bending me
over. I’m supposed to be avoiding human contact, not teasing him. I have to say no to this sexy beast no matter how
incredibly bored I am. When my teasing goes too far, I don’t know what Tex will do to me… I hope it’s hot. PLOWED BY
THE HUNG REDNECK “I’m a red-blooded American man. I know what I want and it’s you.” I’m here to claim his farm, he’s
here to claim me… I’m Tee, with the IRS, and here to foreclose the Grambling farm. The enormous redneck sitting across
from me man-spreads and then I see it… The BIGGEST hunk of man meat I’ve ever seen. He has another idea of how to
settle his debts that include me… Bent over… Begging for him… Becoming his. BLIND LOVE I am marrying a man who I have
never met. The first time we see each other will be after I say “YES!” Will the connection we built behind these walls
translate to the real world? Will the explosive passion I feel for this man extend to the bedroom? When I meet Connor,
the man I’m going to marry, I know I’ve hit the jackpot. He’s smoking hot and let’s just say, sometimes good things
come in ENORMOUS packages. If you love African American romance, hood lit, hood romance, BWWM, WMBW, erotic romance,
sexy black women and white men romance, billionaires, soldiers, alpha males, pregnancy romance, black romance, romance
with a black female lead, interracial and multicultural romance stories with steamy scenes, you'll love this sizzling
collection.
Amish Second Chance Romance: Three Book Box Set Ruth Hartzler Here are all three books in this Number 1 Best-selling
Amish Romance series from USA Today Bestselling Author, Ruth Hartzler. 1. Healing Hearts Diana Hunt has been an
advertising executive in New York for the past fifteen years, avoiding her family and her old home in Lancaster as much
as she can. A phone call changes everything. When Diana returns home, she finds herself the close neighbor of Amish
man, Jethro Wittmer, whose heart she broke fifteen years earlier. Is Jethro betrothed? And why does Diana care? Can God
work a miracle and heal these broken hearts? 2. Match Made in Heaven Celeste Hunt fancies herself as a matchmaker. Her
handsome friend, the Amish man Jeremiah Wittmer, warns her not to meddle with love, but his warnings fall on deaf ears.
Her latest attempt to play Cupid has gone amiss in more ways than one. Will Celeste find love, or she is destined to
remain single forever? Will her gift of matchmaking ruin her one true chance at happiness? 3. The Secret of Love
Englischer, Lavender Watson, is in love with Amish mann, Ezra Wittmer, but does not want to become Amish, not even for
love. When she finally decides she will become Amish after all, she discovers it's too late. Ezra is engaged to an
Amish woman from another community. Will the discovery of a tightly held secret bring Lavender true love?
The Harland Creek Series Small Town Romance Boxset books 1-4 Jodi Allen Brice 2022-02-02 Welcome to the small town of
Harland Creek! Heartwarming romance, secrets and drama, and compelling characters in this special collection of the
first three novels of the series, including a bonus novella! PROMISE KEPT **Such a hopeful and beautiful
read**~Reviewer Lying on her job application wasn’t the best way to kick off her fresh start in a small town, but
Heather Smith is out of options. She desperately needs the job, or she will soon be without a place to live. Now, if
she could just figure out why a local farmer keeps casting suspicious glares her way... Sure, Grayson McCade has his
hands full with his farm. The second he learns a newcomer has been hired to care for Elizabeth, he worries the kindhearted old woman is being scammed.Will the secrets revealed tarnish Heather’s new start before it even begins? PROMISE
MADE **Beautifully written**~reviewer Olivia McCade prefers flowers to people. Other than the occasional thorn poke,
she figures plants are far less likely to hurt her. It was that realization that caused her to leave her nursing career
behind and settle into the calming aromas of her flower shop. The plan worked great... until a huge wedding contract
put her face to face with the man who broke her heart and shattered her dreams. Needing someone at her side to help her
through this, Olivia turns to Sam Hunter.But Sam has a secret all his own.Now, as she looks to him for comfort, Sam
must find a way to juggle her fragile heart and his own stirring emotions. PROMISE FOREVER **Wonderfully
written!**~reviewer Growing up in Harland Creek, Gabriela Jackson was the girl all the guys wanted and all the girls
wanted to be. Until one tragic night that rocks the entire town and leaves her the object of scorn. Unable to stay in a
place where the entire town hates her, she signs a modeling contract with an elite New York agency just to get away.
She soon discovered the darker side of beauty. After refusing to compromise her morals, she’s labeled as difficult and
black balled in the industry. With nowhere else to turn, she returns to Harland Creek. But her homecoming is far from
warm. Judgmental stares. Incessant gossip behind her back. Hurtful preconceived notions. Now, more than ever, Gabriela
is determined to prove only she can define who she is as a person. Colin Bennet left his scandal-riddled family in
England to forge his own respectable path in life. The small town charm of Harland Creek seemed the perfect place to
open a book store, and focus on penning his first novel. Turns out that second part would be far easier if American
women weren’t falling all over him simply because of his accent. But there is one who seems uninterested in his worldly
charms. An intoxicating beauty with razor sharp wit, striking intelligence and a damaged reputation. But are they
willing to risk it all for a chance at true happiness? CHRISTMAS IN HARLAND CREEK **Charming Christmas
Story!**~reviewer Christmas magic comes to Harland Creek! Ever the introverted bookworm, Eliza Ross has read many love
stories set to a backdrop of sleigh bells and snow flurries. But turning the pages of her favorite authors’ latest
release is the closest she’s ever come to that kind of romance. Convinced it would be yet another holiday full of itchy
Christmas sweaters and family gatherings, Eliza takes a break from her college courses and ventures home to the small
town of Harland Creek. Little does she know more than tinsel and holly berries await her there. For as long as she can
remember, Eliza has had a crush on Jake Denton. Not that he even knew she existed... or so she thought. Yet when a
winter storm traps them together, they learn they have more in common than Eliza ever could have imagined. While the
weather outside is frightful, seeing the softer side of Jake is truly delightful. Will the blinding blizzard open their
eyes to the magical connection between them?
Happily-Ever-After Romance Box Set 1: Last Chance Motel, Gasping For Air, The Siren's Call (A Last Chance For Love
Series) Abigail Keam 2017-02-18 Last Chance Romance Series Box Set Volume 1: Last Chance Motel, Gasping for Air, The
Siren’s Call
Aloha Romance Series Box Set: Chris Keniston 2022-01-12 Love page-turning romance? Books you can share with friends and
family? Swoon-worthy Navy heroes and the heroines they can't resist? Then sit back, kick off your shoes and prepare to
fall in love with the Complete Aloha Romance Series Collection from USA TODAY Bestselling Author Chris Keniston. This
boxed set contains 9 of the Aloha Beach Read Edition romance books. Fans of Roxanne St. Clair, Hawaii romance novel,
series romance novels, Heartwarming romance book, sweet romance books, navy seals romance books, ex military romance,
Romance novels series, beach read novel, ebook romance, omnibus collections, small town contemporary romance, small
town family romance series, Small Town Romance Series will enjoy the Aloha Romance Series Boxed Set.
The Storm Inside Box Set Alexis Anne Get all four books in the Storm Inside series! This box set includes The Storm
Inside, Reflected in the Rain, When Lightning Strikes, and Never Let Go. *** Happily ever after is just the beginning.
The real love story is the fight to stay together... The Storm Inside Thunderstorms, baseball, and memories… They make
for a potent combo. At least they do for me, especially when they come in the shape of Jake Spencer. He's the one that
got away, the man who taught me thunderstorms were an aphrodisiac and baseball was foreplay. My memories of him are my
most treasured...and the ones that haunt me the most. So when he returns to town sexy, successful, and with eyes only
for me, I'm torn. Do I give in to my desire and risk losing him, and my heart, all over again? Oh, who am I kidding?
I've always loved him and I probably always will. Get cozy and let me tell you the story of what happens when you give
the love of your life a second chance. Reflected in the Rain Do. Not. Mess. With. My. Man. It won’t end well. I
promise. I’ve waited too long and fought too hard to get my happily ever after. We had a wedding to prepare, a
honeymoon to enjoy, and a life to plan. No one would be stupid enough to get in our way. Or so I thought. Color me
surprised when Jake’s ex wiggled her way back into our lives. She says it’s just business, but I’m not taking any
chances. We put the past behind us when I accepted Jake’s proposal and I’m not afraid to shove it back where it
belongs. I will do whatever it takes to protect my life with Jake, even if it means playing dirty. When Lightning
Strikes Single working mother seeks one-night stand that won’t interfere with her busy life. Sounds like a disaster
waiting to happen, right? And yet, I somehow I managed to get talked into it. Not that Greg was bad in bed. He was
phenomenal, actually. And so much more than sex. He was sweet and fascinating... and I’d never see him again. Or so I
thought. Somehow this man I’d never met before kept reappearing in my life at all the right times… Grumpy workaholic
seeks meaningless sex because he’s too haunted by his past for anything more. The one time I broke my rules and brought
a woman home was the mistake that changed my life. Marie wanted a simple one-night stand. I wanted a bed and a few
hours to properly indulge our chemistry. Everything was perfect until I realized exactly who she was and how very
connected we actually were. Or how much that connection meant to me. Love seeks a second chance Our chemistry was off
the charts, but Greg’s heart had already been so completely broken and I had a kid to raise. There were bigger forces
to worry about. I never expected my wild night out to be anything more than an indulgence, but now that I’ve had a
taste of Greg, I’m not sure I can settle for anything less than all of him. Never Let Go Love isn’t easy. If there is
one thing I’ve learned, that’s it. Love doesn’t last because it’s perfect or fate, it’s because two people decided to
fight for it. They hold on tighter than anyone else when times get tough. And right now, times are really tough. It’s a
good thing I have a strong grip. We’ve been sucked into a world filled with politics and appearances. It’s triggered
silent demons that Jake thought he’d beaten long ago, and running from them isn’t an option this time. We’re in this
together. We’ve already lost a decade, I’m not losing another minute.
The Gravity Collection Box Set Sarina Bowen 2015-09-06 From Vermont's Green Mountains, where world class athletes are
born and bred, come three gorgeous romances at one low price. Coming In From the Cold: Country girl Willow Reade meets
Dane by accident. Literally. Her skidding truck forces him off the road during a blizzard. Stranded together in his
Jeep as night falls, the two loneliest people in Vermont find themselves sharing more than they'd planned. But Dane
"Danger" Hollister is gold-medal ski racer with a world-class secret. As their lives intersect, his troubles threaten
them both. Falling From the Sky: Until his accident, bad boy Hank “Hazardous” Lazarus had everything: a gorgeous
girlfriend, a career as a freestyle snowboarder and a spot on the US Olympic team. Could he possibly meet the love of
his life in the last place he ever wanted to go--the hospital? Shooting for the Stars: Pro snowboarder Stella Lazarus
has always loved her brother's best friend. But the one time she tried to show him, she was shot down faster than you
can say "competitor disqualified." Until one blissful night in Tahoe, when Stella finally gets her man. Or does she? In
the morning, Stella and Bear wake up to horrible news. The sort that sends them racing back to Vermont, and straight
massive-ten-romance-box-set
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SET** of books 5-7 from the Broken Souls Series. None of this is real… Not the severed head in the alley. Not the men
who think they’re dragons. All of it is some bullshit cosplay gang war. Only I’m stuck in the middle. And if the “good”
side is crazy, the “bad” side is downright murderous. So I’ll stick with the intense guy who’s my private security for
now. Just until I know Grace is safe. And Daisy too. Then I’m getting the hell out of this place. Because I can’t
afford to lose my job over this. Not after everything that’s happened… Jayda wants nothing to do with men who play
dress-up. Ree’s not there to change her mind—his job is to protect her body, not win her heart. But keeping her safe
means convincing her to stay, and he knows just how to keep a woman in his bed. But it’s a dangerous game... one his
heart is certain he’ll lose. Get three books in this box set—My Dragon Lover, which is Jayda’s story, My Dragon Mate,
which is Daisy’s story, and Akkan, a backstory after-novella. Broken Souls is a steamy dragon shifter romance series
that’ll heat up the sheets with love and warm your heart with dragonfire. KEYWORDS: shapeshifter romance with sex,
dragon shifter romance, paranormal romance, shifter romance, new adult romance, romance ebook, romance series starters,
top romance reads, fantasy romance, paranormal elements, start a new series, romance fiction, top ebooks in romance,
top ebooks in paranormal, romance books, romance box set
BBW Book Bundle: A Curvy Girl Plus Size Billionaire Romance Boxed Set j.l. ryan 2021-10-14 From Bestselling Author,
J.L. Ryan Plus size southern belle Tallulah foregoes college to take of her sick grandmother. With dwindling finances
and 90 pounds of excess weight, she's not motivated to do anything except read magazines and pray that she meets her
"Prince Charming." She's sick of scraping the bottom of the barrel when it comes to dating, and if she goes out with
one more sleazeball, she's going to give up men forever. When a chance meeting comes her way in the form of sexy
billionaire Alexander Carlyle, the heir to the iconoclastic Carlyle dynasty, she doesn't know what hit her. He offers
her a "business deal," that will pull her out of her financial hole so that she and her grandmother can live like
queens. Could this "business deal" be the golden opportunity of a lifetime for BBW Tallulah, or is Alexander simply
dying to get his hands on her delectable curves for a mind-blowing one-night stand? This billionaire romance book
bundle includes the following books: The Billionaire's Bargain The Billionaire Boss The Billionaire's Secret The
Billionaire's Addiction The Billionaire's Game Legal Affairs The Billionaire's Desire Unexpected Romance For Keeps
Second Chance Romance Second Changes Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire
boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance,
sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports
romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends
to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story,
wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists
and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer
romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance
novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies,
good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free,
free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put
down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love,
fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and
wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation,
contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age,
bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size
romance
The Chronicles of Kerrigan Box Set Books #1-6 W.J. May 2016-11-19 Join Rae Kerrigan in this bestselling series & start
one amazing adventure! The Chronicles of Kerrigan BoxSet-Bks#1-6 Book 1 - Rae of Hope How hard do you have to shake the
family tree to find the truth about the past? 15 year-old Rae Kerrigan never knew her family's history. Her mother &
father died when she was young and it's only when she accepts a scholarship to the prestigious Guilder Boarding School
in England that a mysterious family secret is revealed. Will the sins of the father be the sins of the daughter? As Rae
struggles with new friends, a new school & a star-struck forbidden love, she must also face the ultimate challenge:
receive a tattoo on her 16th birthday with specific powers that may bind her to an unspeakable darkness. It's up to Rae
to undo the darkness in her family's past and have a ray of hope for her future. Book 2 - Dark Nebula Nothing is as it
seems anymore. Leery from the horrifying incident at the end of her first year at Guilder, Rae's determined to learn
more about her new tattoo. Her expectations are high, but all hopes of happiness turn into shattered dreams the moment
she steps back on campus. Lies & secrets are everywhere, and a betrayal cuts Rae deeply. Among her conflicts & enemies,
it appears her father is reaching out from beyond the grave to ruin her life. With no one to trust, Rae doesn’t know
who to turn to for help. Has her destiny been written? Or will she become the one thing she hates the most-her father’s
prodigy. Book 3 - House of Cards Rae Kerrigan is 3months away from graduating from Guilder. She's now moonlighting as
an operative for the Privy Council, a black ops division for British Intelligence. She’s given a mentor, Jennifer, who
fights like a demon.Rae finds a strange maternal bond with her. At the same time, she finds a new friend when Devon
disappoints her once again. . When the Privy Council ask for her help, she finds a friend, and a link, to the Xavier
Knights – another agency similar to the Privy Council. Will she lose herself in the confusions of the past and present?
What will it mean for her future? Book 4 - Royal Tea The Queen of England has requested the help of the Privy Council.
Someone is trying to kill her son’s fiancé. The HRH Prince plans to marry a commoner, and his bride has a secret no one
knows but the Privy Council. She has a tatù. When the Privy Council turns to Rae for help, she can’t possibly say no;
not even when they make Devon her partner for this assignment. Rae would rather be anywhere but with Devon, especially
since she believes her mother to be alive, despite the Privy Council’s assurances to the contrary. How can Rae find
proof of life for her mother, come to terms with her feelings for Devon, and manage to save the Princess, all while
dressed for tea? When the enigma, the secrets and the skeletons in the closet begin to be exposed, can Rae handle the
truth? Book 5 - Under Fire Rae Kerrigan is determined to find her mother. No amount of convincing from Devon, or the
Privy Council, is going to make her believe her mother is not alive, and Rae will stop at nothing to find her. Torn
between friendship and loyalty, Rae must also choose between Luke and Devon. She can’t continue to deny, or fool
herself, any longer. The heart wants what the heart wants. Book 6 - End in Sight When life couldn't get anymore
confusing, fate steps in and throws a curveball.
Big Honey Dog Mysteries HOLIDAY COLLECTION (Box set: Halloween, Christmas & Easter) H.Y. Hanna 2014-12-27 Get 3 books
in 1! Box set of Halloween, Christmas and Easter mysteries. Halloween hysteria. Christmas rescue. Easter secrets.
Serious slobber. Celebrate your favourite holidays with this collection of exciting short mysteries featuring Honey the
Great Dane sleuth and her canine friends. In NIGHT OF FLYING SHADOWS, a creepy visitor on Halloween night sends the
dogs on a dangerous mission through a haunted forest. Then Honey and her friends find themselves deciphering a
mysterious note during a snowy Christmas in MESSAGE IN A BAUBLE. And in TREASURE FROM THE PAST, the dog detectives race
to uncover a long-lost secret over an Easter weekend. Perfect for fans of Erin Hunter's "Warriors" and "Survivors"
series, as well as classics like Nancy Drew and the Famous Five. Kids and dog lovers of all ages will love this actionpacked collection filled with suspense and humour. A great middle grade read or a book for parents and children to
enjoy together. * EACH BOOK CAN BE READ AS A STANDALONE MYSTERY. Collect the other books in this series: - Curse of the
Scarab - A Secret in Time ------------------------------------------- PRAISE FOR THE BIG HONEY DOG MYSTERIES: Moonbeam
Children's Book Awards 2014 - GOLD Medal Winner Children's Literary Classics Book Awards 2014 - GOLD Medal Winner
Readers' Favorite International Book Awards 2014 - SILVER Medal Winner The Wishing Shelf Independent Children's Book
Awards 2013 - Finalist "Dog lovers young and old will love this rip-roaring, bark-serious adventure... highly
recommended" ~ Midwest Book Review "If you want to get your middle grade reader interested in picking up books, then
this is a great place to start." - Net Galley reviewer "The author has a great voice with a wonderful sense of humour."
- Indie Abode Book Reviews "I just adored this mystery. Ms. Hanna knows how to hook her readers in, both young and
old." - Night Owl Reviews (Top Pick) "We are loving this book. My 10 year old son who has a short attention span cannot
get enough." - Net Galley reviewer "I've read a few books marketed for middle-grades or younger this year and I have to
say that this is hands down the best suited for those ages. It has a great plot, some truly well-rounded characters
(with more depth than what I find in most adult novels these days) and a climax that will keep you on the edge of your
seat. Not only was this book highly entertaining but there are some great messages in it."- LitChick Hit List
Love Inspired Historical April 2015 Box Set Linda Ford 2015-04-01 Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles
for one great price, available now! This Love Inspired Historical box set includes Wagon Train Reunion by Linda Ford,
An Unlikely Love by Dorothy Clark, From Boss to Bridegroom by Naomi Rawlings and The Doctor’s Undoing by Allie Pleiter.
Look for 4 new inspirational suspense stories every month from Love Inspired Historical!
Bloo Moose Romance BoxSet 1 (Books #1-3) Jemi Fraser 2022-02-22 Enjoy these heart-warming romances at a terrific price!
Join the fun in Bloo Moose, where love is always worth the risk! Curl up with these small-town romantic suspense
stories about brave women and the daring men who will conquer all the odds to keep them safe. Reaching For Normal (Book
1) - Former SEAL Sawyer wants to be left alone to deal with the traumas he’s seen. Freelance writer Myla wants to learn
all things winter and Sawyer is just the man to help her. And if her sexy guide could help her get rid of that V-card,
that’d be great too. But when things turn deadly, these opposites will need to work together if they want to survive.
Reaching For Risks (Book 2) - When her octogenarian B&B guests suggest she fits right in with them, Darby realizes it’s
time to renovate herself. Her legendary Reno List gets a new page—the Risk List. Quinn has wanted Darby since he was a
teen living with his selfish family. A lucky accident has him staying in her B&B and when danger threatens, he’ll do
anything to keep Darby safe. And then to keep her. Reaching For Everything (Book 3) - Kami’s tennis career was
shattered right along with her knee and her heart. Back in Bloo Moose to build a tennis camp, she plans to heal her
body but keep her heart closed. Rayce wants a second chance. He blew it as a teen, but now that he’s building her
tennis center, he hopes he can get that chance. When a stalker turns dangerous, he finds he’ll do anything to prove to
her that love means everything. *** This Romantic Suspense BoxSet is a collection of the first three Bloo Moose
standalone romances. These romantic suspense stories include some strong language, sexy times, and guaranteed happy
ever afters. Enjoy!
The Coming Home Series Boxed Set (Romantic Suspense) (Military Romance) (Thriller Suspense) Meli Raine When a
mysterious job offer brings Carrie Myerson back to the town where her father was set up for a federal crime, she
returns—to face a past more dangerous than she ever imagined. And a love more passionate than she ever dreamed. Drug
crimes, kidnappings, set-ups and betrayal all unfold as Carrie and her ex-boyfriend, local police officer Mark Paulson,
untangle the complicated web of deceit at the heart of her past. Nothing is what it seems. Including Mark. This boxed
set includes all three books in the Coming Home series: Return Revenge Reunion Topics: political thriller, political
romance, contemporary romance, new adult romance, romantic suspense, coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller,
mystery, romantic mystery, hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance, second chance romance, california romance,
bbw romance, military romance, college romance, contemporary woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance
Miles for Love Series Box Set Sandra Alex 2021-03-09 Miles for Love Series - Books 1 to 5 Book One: Crossing Boundaries
(Daniel and Kayla) A ruthless ex. An abandoned medical degree. And a woman who will make Daniel forget all that. "I'm
still swooning over Daniel and Kayla's love story! I so loved their playful banter throughout the entire book and I
loved watching their story unfold. I really didn't want this book to end. Steamy sex scenes, but not an over abundance.
I was teary eyed over Kayla's loss and shocked with the characters that were involved in the dramatic twist. A definite
must read! I enjoyed Sandra Alex's writing so much, I purchased her Ford Brother series within minutes of finishing
this book!!" Book Two: Crossing Oceans (Aleks and Mallorie) A shallow Latvian gymnast. An ex-military single mom. A
journey that alters more than passports. "Loved the next book in the series. Once again Sandra Alex has written about
love, friendship and family. The characters are made real and believable with real world worries and events. Loved the
Latvian scenery as it also came to life after reading it on the page. Look forward to Christopher’s story next." Book
Three: Crossing Roads (Christopher and Ashley) He doesn’t know he’s tarnished. She unknowingly sees his wounds. But can
you fix a broken ghost? "The two of them together are unbelievable, probably because of the deep friendship that
develops first. Every time I read a book in this series, I love it more than the one before." Book Four: Crossing
Hearts (Tyler and Ripley) The wrong husband. The right lie. The serendipitous attack. The second chance that’s always
been there. "...a deeply driven romance read full of unexpected outcomes. I look forward to reading how Grant finds
love." Book Five: Crossing Borders (Grant and Frankie( One love that isn’t enough. One love that is. And the choice
that could ruin a family. "Great ending to a great series!" Fall in love with the Lynch family today! Coming in April
2021 is a whole new rock star romance series! Included in this box set is an exclusive five chapter sample of book one
'Dress Rehearsal'! Come and get it while you can!
Countryside Love BOX SET ( Book 1 - Book 3 ) - Western Romance , Cowboy Romance Series Molly Maco 2021-06-25 ★★★★★
Hardy, an adventurous cowboy leaves behind the herd and the trail, and the dangers. He wants to settle down to the
countryside. In his search for a place to call home, He finds a castle by the river, complete with a ranch and many
farmhands going for a ridiculously cheap price. Hardy wants to settle down to a boring countryside life, but love won’t
let him be when he ends up falling in love with the young mistress of the house. He must fight her demons if love is to
have a chance, she is in danger of a curse from her past that has killed everyone in her family, leaving her the only
survivor. When Alicia welcomes a potential buyer to her father’s house, expecting him to leave the next morning after
hearing rumors of the curse. He does not, and that unexpected event becomes a catalyst of a thrilling love adventure before he wakes up to find her gone, missing… ♥♥♥ This is the countryside love… ♥♥♥ Perfect For readers who love Debbie
Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora
Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks,
Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry
McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series,
romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town
romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming,
Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance,
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Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot romance, romance with a cowboy, western
romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police
romance, detective romance, cowboy romance books, western romance, westerns books, Western Dreams, wild west romance,
historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order
brides, Christian books, urban books, urban books, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo
Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,historical fiction, mystery books, books to read and download, romance books for young
adults, alpha male billionaire romance, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, modern romance, urban romance, bad boy
romance books, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, hot
romance books, women fiction books for young adults, love story and romance books, office romance books, boss romance
books, beach reads, new adult, new romantic fiction, romance fiction books, romance stories, fiction books, romance
novels steamy, cheap books under 5.00, romance novel, books romance, romance, books under 20 rs, adult romance novels,
alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, books under 300, cowboy rodeo, romance thriller
Darkest Fears Trilogy: A Contemporary Romance Box Set/ Drama/ Suspense/ Thriller Clair Delaney 2020-10-11 Fallen For
Him (Book One) Life has seldom been kind to Coral Stevens. Yet after years of hard work, therapy and friends, she is
standing on her own two feet, somewhat comfortable and in control of her own destiny...Or so she thinks. When her boss
and good friend of fifteen years chooses to sell the company, it sets Coral's small world spinning, shattering her
carefully constructed routine - and places her in the sights of business mogul Tristan Freeman, a man too handsome for
his own good...And her new boss. But with the ghosts of the past still haunting her, can Coral finally exorcise these
demons, face her darkest fears and allow the irresistible Tristan into her heart? Freed By Him (Book Two) When the past
felt too big to bear, Coral Stevens walked away from the burgeoning love between her and Tristan Freeman, handsome
mogul - and her new boss. Heartbroken, yet resolute, she feels she has made the right choice...too bad Tristan doesn't.
Trusting him may be the hardest thing that Coral has ever done, yet the love that has grown between them cannot be
denied - nor can the flammable passion that explodes whenever they touch. Then just when Coral thinks that things can't
get any better, danger weaves its way around them...With her happiness and their very lives on the line, how far can
she go to protect the one she loves? Forever With Him (Book Three) Coral Stevens had no idea that meeting Tristan
Freeman would lead her to challenge every aspect of her life - Including her own mortality. As she begins to recover
from her ordeal, she must learn to let go of her need to control, and allow Tristan to take care of her, for he is the
one that managed to break down her walls, whilst patiently wearing down the barriers she threw between them - until
Coral's heart was firmly caught in his grasp. Now together they must prove to each other, no matter how hard it gets,
that they have become intrinsically woven into the web of each other's lives - Forever. Or will fate take over again
and play a hand neither one of them can see? Reviews For Darkest Fears Trilogy "I cannot rave about this trilogy
enough! It sizzles with longing, intensity and love. Tristan is amazing, sweet, handsome, funny and sooo sexy!!! He is
my new book boyfriend!..." 5 stars - LibraryThing "Fantastic trilogy. Lovely story and not your typical romance. I
cannot recommend highly enough..." 5 stars - Amazon.co.uk "Author Clair Delaney's latest series was recommended to me
and I am so glad that I took a chance on this one because it is exactly the sort of story that grabs me and doesn't let
go..." 5 stars - Amazon.com "Intense and very engaging romance trilogy. I was so easily pulled into the steamy
relationship between Coral and Tristan. A great read that delivered on both the dramatic and erotic fronts. Love the
characters and the story..." 5 stars - Amazon.com "One of the best series I have read in a long time. I loved the
scenes and how powerful the story was..." 5 stars - Barnes & Noble "The term 'never let me go' was never so aptly used
as it was in this, on both their counts. I truly loved and connected with how this played out..." 5 stars - Goodreads
"This trilogy captures your attention, not just a load of romance. It's got intrigue, psychology, and the girly stuff
as well - Loved it!..." 5 stars - Amazon.co.uk "I loved this entire trilogy, so much. An excellent romance series that
I would highly recommend..." 5 stars - Amazon.com Buy Darkest Fears Trilogy Today!
Billionaire Holiday Romance Box Set Lexy Timms 2020-11-24 USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a holiday
romance that'll warm the heart and having you wishing on love—or beating it with a marshmellow! This box set includes
the complete Holiday Romance Series (Books #1-3). A Holiday Romance series because every holiday is special… Colin
Murphy Is the CEO of Murphy Inc and is a workaholic. Christmas, or any holiday in face, doesn't mean much to him. When
his business trip travel plans get interrupted by a freak snowstorm, he's forced to find a way home by other means.
Abigail Thompson can't wait for this year to be over. After losing her job, her boyfriend and apartment, she's ready to
go home for a much-needed break and to regroup. But when her plane is grounded because of a snow storm, she has to find
another way. She makes her way to the car rentals only to find the last car has just been given to a tall dark sexy
man. Definitely not Santa, his name is Colin Murphy. When Colin finds out they're head in the same direction, he offers
her a lift. It's nearly Christmas afterall. What should be an easy 8-hour drive turns into 2 days of mishaps and
mayhem. She knows every Christmas song off by heart, even though she can't carry a turn. She's happy, he's a real
Christmas Grinch. Will this unplanned fiasco be the start of something magical? Billionaire Holiday Romance Box Set
Included: Driving Home for Christmas The Valentine Getaway Cruising Love Search Terms: holiday romance, billionaire
obession, contemporary romance, Managing the Bosses, love, hot steamy, sweet romance, sexy hero, fake, suspense, action
romance, romantic comedy, pepper winters, fake boss, big beautiful woman, big beautiful women, fiction, love and life,
new adult, romance, hot doctors, famous actor, true l, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance
billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romanc, true love,
coming of age, overcoming, women's fiction, drugs, fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad
boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, bbw, bad boy obsession
Magic Incarnate The Box Set 4-6 Nicole Zoltack 2022-02-18 Enjoy this young adult paranormal romance box set by USA
Today Bestselling romance author Nicole Zoltack… Crystal, the devout teen who learns she is magic incarnate must return
from Hell and face new challenges if there is ever to be a glimmer of hope for the future. Keywords: paranormal
romance, boxed set, young adult paranormal romance, magic, teen
John Pickett Mysteries 6-10 box set Sheri Cobb South 2020-12-06 Follow the further adventures of newlyweds John and
Julia Pickett as they solve mysteries and struggle to make their unequal marriage work. “John Pickett…[is]…a little
young, but wholly delectable.” —All About Romance FOR DEADER OR WORSE After a modest wedding ceremony at the home of
his magistrate, John Pickett and his bride Julia depart London for Somersetshire, where Pickett faces his greatest
challenge yet: meeting his in-laws. Sir Thaddeus and Lady Runyon are unimpressed with their new son-in-law, but the
squire asks for his help nevertheless. Lady Runyon believes the house is haunted by the ghost of her elder daughter
Claudia, who disappeared thirteen years earlier and whose body was never found. When Sir Thaddeus’s groom is discovered
with his throat slit, Pickett decides to investigate on his father-in-law’s behalf. Then Claudia’s childhood sweetheart
takes a hand, and it appears the distant past is not so distant, after all. MYSTERY LOVES COMPANY Back in London
following his honeymoon, Bow Street Runner John Pickett finds it galling to be financially dependent on Julia, his
aristocratic bride. When he’s summoned to Lady Washbourn’s town residence, Pickett discovers that he has something in
common with the young countess: like himself, she has married above her station, and finds herself adrift in a world to
which she does not truly belong. Now she fears her husband is trying to kill her—and when a maid dies during her
masquerade ball, it appears she may be right. With a reward of fifty pounds sterling riding on his successful
resolution of the case, the marriage Pickett saves just might be his own. PERIL BY POST Summoned to England’s scenic
Lake District by an anonymous letter, Bow Street Runner John Pickett poses as a honeymooning tourist along with his
wife, Julia. But Pickett’s contact is murdered before he can disclose the reason for the summons. And since Julia saw
it happen, it appears she might be next on the killer’s list. INTO THIN EIRE Haunted by memories of his last case, in
which an innocent woman was killed, Bow Street Runner John Pickett welcomes the distraction of a new challenge in
England’s West Country—although he wishes his traveling companion might be his wife, Julia, instead of his Bow Street
colleague Harry Carson. Then word reaches Pickett that Julia has been abducted, and it soon becomes clear that someone
else remembers that last case—someone with a thirst for vengeance. BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE A CRIME? When word reaches
Bow Street of a child fleeing the scene of a botched robbery—a child bearing a striking resemblance to a certain Bow
Street Runner—John Pickett realizes he has a half-brother running amok in the rookeries of London. When he discovers
the boy has fallen in with a criminal gang, Pickett must work against one of his Bow Street colleagues before ten-yearold Kit is arrested and perhaps even hanged. But the price for obtaining the boy's freedom may prove to be higher than
he can afford to pay…
Special Forces: A Complete Military Romance Series Karina Bliss 2019-09-09 One ambush. Four soldiers. Coming home to
the healing power of love. The Soldier’s Wedding After returning from Afghanistan, Special Forces veteran Dan has only
one mission: to persuade Jo to become his wife. Can he prove to his best friend that they can create a love story for
the ages? Jo has only thought of Dan romantically once; the night before a surgery that changed her life. Friendship is
all she has to offer as she struggles to care for her grandmother and save her business. Except the new way he sees her
is becoming dangerously addictive... Desert Island Keeper—Allaboutromance The Rescue Mission Viv Jansen's creative
solutions work well as an international costume designer, not so well as her family's black sheep. But she's going to
save the day—if only her brother's military buddy Ross will move his disapproving Alpha-ness out of the way and help!
Chaos theory has always been her modus operandi but falling for the enemy—a guy whose friends call him Iceman—could be
the most dangerous thing she's ever done. Bring Him Home When Nate discovers Claire can't forgive her late husband for
breaking a crucial promise, he sees his path to salvation. He'll be his buddy’s advocate and secure Steve's place in
his wife's memory. The last thing he intends is to find himself in a love triangle with his dead best friend. A Book
Club pick at SmartBitchesLovesTrashyBooks. A Prior Engagement After eighteen months as a POW presumed dead, Lee Davis
is finally going home. Back to his family, friends and... fiancée? Except that the night before his last deployment,
Juliet Browne rejected his proposal. Which makes the sight of her playing the grieving almost-wife beyond infuriating.
Feigning amnesia, Lee puts Jules's commitment to the test. Romantic Book of the Year (RuBY) finalist Australia.
Dark Tides Complete Box Set 1-6 Candace Osmond Fans of DAUGHTER OF THE PIRATE KING and OUTLANDER give praise for The
Dark Tides Series! Get all six #1 International Bestselling books in this Pirate Fantasy Romance box set! “A time
travelling adventure that will give Outlander a run for its money!” – InD’Tale Magazine When Dianna accidentally breaks
an enchanted ship-in-a-bottle, she's washed away to 1707 Newfoundland and taken prisoner aboard a pirate ship. But when
she learns of the crew's mission to seek and kill her ancestors, Dianna's hopes to return home transform into an
elaborate plot to save her lineage....as long as she doesn't fall under the dark, and mysterious lure of Captain Devil
Eyed Barrett. Fight for her life or give in to her heart? Either way, she's doomed. If you love time travel romance,
sexy pirates, strong female leads, and addicting books, like Daughter of the Pirate King and Diana Gabaldon's Outlander
series, then grab this page-turner of a Pirate Fantasy box set today! Books in the Dark Tides series: The Devil's Heart
The Pirate Queen The Blackened Soul The Siren's Call The Gilded Stone The Cursed Sea
Happily-Ever-After Sweet Romance Box Set 2 Books 1-5: Last Chance Motel, Gasping For Air, Siren's Call, Hard Landing,
Mermaid's Carol Abigail Keam 2018-03-08 Last Chance For Love Books 1–5: Last Chance Motel, Gasping for Air, The Siren’s
Call, Hard Landing, The Mermaid’s Carol
The Love Series Complete Box Set Melissa Collins 2015-04-21 The entire series is together for a limited time. This box
set includes the complete Love Series - Let Love In, Let Love Stay, Let Love Heal, Let Love Shine, Let Love Be, and Let
Love Live. From New Adult to M/m Contemporary Romance, there's something in here for everyone. Laugh, cry, and fall in
love with the couples of this bestselling series.
The Night Before Christmas Box Set Carolyn Brown 2018-11-23 It's the most wonderful time... to read a box set of five
magical Christmas romances that will get you into the holiday spirit! Merry Cowboy Christmas, by Carolyn Brown 'Tis the
night before Christmas, and all through the house is the presence of one wickedly hot cowboy who's come to stay for the
holiday! Fiona Logan is everything Jud Dawson thought he'd never find. But with wild weather, nosy neighbors, and a new
baby in the family, getting her to admit that she's falling in love might just take a Christmas miracle. Unwrapped, by
Katie Lane Contractor Patrick McPherson is deeply committed to his bachelor lifestyle: No strings, no rings. As the
Christmas season approaches, however, Patrick still can't quite forget Jacqueline Maguire, his curvalicious one-night
stand. Then, when she shows up unexpectedly, all holiday hell breaks loose. Because this year, Patrick is getting the
biggest Christmas surprise of his life. Mistletoe Cottage, by Debbie Mason 'Tis the season for love in Harmony Harbor,
but it's the last place Sophie DiRossi wants to be. After fleeing many years ago, Sophie is forced to return to the
town that harbors a million secrets. Firefighter Liam Gallagher still has some serious feelings for Sophie-and seeing
her again sparks a desire so fierce it takes his breath away. Hoping for a little holiday magic, Liam sets out to show
Sophie that they deserve a second chance at love. Christmas on Mistletoe Lane, by Annie Rains Mitch Hargrove wants
nothing more than to put his hometown in the rearview mirror, but his plans get derailed when he learns he's now half
owner of the Sweetwater B&B. The fact that he's given only two months to make the inn a success is a huge problem, but
it's his pretty-and incredibly headstrong-partner Kaitlyn Russo who's the real challenge. With the grand reopening fast
approaching, will Mitch keep running from the ghosts of Christmas past . . . or will he realize the true gift he's been
given? A Christmas Bride, by Hope Ramsay Haunted by regrets and grief, widower David Lyndon has a bah-humbug approach
to the holidays-until he's shown the spirit of the season by his daughter and her godmother Willow. Paired up to plan a
Christmas wedding for friends, David and Willow will discover that the best gift is the promise of a future spent
together.
Love Inspired Suspense July 2021 - Box Set 1 of 2 Sharon Dunn 2021-06-29 Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new
titles! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. This box set includes: UNDERCOVER MISSION(An Alaska K-9
Unit novel) By USA TODAY Bestselling Author Sharon Dunn Undercover on a cruise ship with her K-9 partner, Alaska State
Trooper Maya Rodriguez uses herself as bait for a murderer—and quickly becomes a target. Now as she and her dog work to
stay one step ahead of a possible serial killer, security officer David Garrison is the only person she can trust.
AMISH COUNTRY THREATS (An Amish Country Justice novel) By USA TODAY Bestselling Author Dana R. Lynn While searching for
proof that her brother’s death was no accident, Lilah Schwartz is almost killed by a sniper. Hiding in Levi
Burkholder’s barn is all that keeps her alive. But can she and Levi uncover evidence her brother hid before she’s the
next to die for it? TEXAS BABY COVER-UP (A Cowboy Lawmen novel) By Virginia Vaughan As the new guardian of her murdered
best friend’s baby, social worker Kellyanne Avery will do anything to protect the little boy from someone intent on
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kidnapping him—even turn to her ex, Deputy Sheriff Zeke Tyler, for help. But as they hide on her family’s ranch, will
Zeke be able to shield them from harm? For more stories filled with danger and romance, look for Love Inspired Suspense
July 2021 Box Set – 2 of 2
First Fantasy Box Set W.J. May First Fantasy Box Set by USA Today Bestselling author, W.J. May. Five Paranormal Fantasy
Series together in one collection. Book 1 – Eternal – Fae, Shifters, Vampires and one girl that will fight for who she
loves. Book 2 – Only the Beginning – Twin Shifters with powers stronger than they ever dreamed; can they stop the
nightmare that is about to happen? Book 3 – Never Look Back – A heroine that must save a dying city and realize the
world is not quite as it seems. Book 4 – Victoria Daughter of Darkness – Trained to kill and destroy any creature that
isn't a vampire, Victoria finds love in the most unexpected place. Book 5 – 3 book box set from The Chronicles of
Kerrigan Prequel. The original story that started the international bestselling series, the Chronicles of Kerrigan.
Three books included! Search Terms: shifter, paranormal shifter romance, vampires, fantasy witches, fantasy, Young
Adult, series, boarding school, paranormal, superpowers, shifter, shifters, romance paranormal werew, dwarves, fae,
fairy, giants, tattoos, mystery, romance, England, supernatural, Tudor, chronicles of kerrigan, w.j. may, New Adult &
College Romance, new adult and college, new adult, New Adult & College Romance Paranormal, paranormal romance,
paranormal fantasy, superhero, vampires and witches, witches, superhero fantasy ebooks, fantasy new adult, dark
fantasy, coming of, paranormal shifter romance, urban paranormal, urban fantasy, fantasy paranormal urban, coming of
age
The Complete Big Easy Bears Collection (BBW Bad Boy Billionaire Bear Shifter Romance Series Box Set) Becca Fanning
These New Orleans Bear Shifters will fight against all odds if that's what it takes! 251,427 words, over 350 Five Star
Reviews! The Complete Big Easy Bears Collection is here! Contains the following novels: Brock: Bad Boy. Billionaire
.Bear Shifter. Brock Tandell is the new Mayor of New Orleans. Most are envious of what he has and what he's
accomplished, but he will defend his Mate and rebuild his city against all odds, especially when a group of Human
Supremacists come after them! Jules: Jules not only has to deal with being a Bear Shifter, he has to deal with not
being able to control when he Shifts. When he gets upset, his loss of control manifests as a ten foot tall, thirteen
hundred pound slaughter machine. He's managed to be careful about it, but just as he thought he had it figured out,
this girl comes along and turns his world upside down. Jane: Jane just wanted a new start when she made the decision to
move from Quebec, Canada to New Orleans, USA. But no matter how far she ran, she can’t help looking over her shoulder.
Thinking no one would be able to find a young teenage girl in the kitchens of a care home, Jane started work at the
only place she could find, determined to succeed with her plan. But when one of the larger residents tumbled and fell,
and even though Jane appeared to be an underfed eighteen year old, she helped the other nurses carrying him back to bed
with a hidden strength. The secret of her strengthen something she kept from Bryce for almost five years. Remy: The
last thing Remy was expecting was a last minute Council conference that will call all Clan Chiefs from North America,
and even Canada, to come together to discuss many issues for werebears. With only a week to prepare, Remy is nervous
about leaving behind his clan, but knows that these meetings are very rare and it will only be for a week. So knowing a
few days away from New Orleans won’t hurt, he heads to Montana to see what the Council will be discussing in relation
to the recent attacks by The Human Order. Phillipe: A few more months. That’s all Phillipe needs in order to save
enough money and get out of town, start over in Montana with his best friend. But what Phillipe didn’t plan on was
falling in love with his best friend’s younger sister. The more Phillipe gets closer to Brigid, the more complex his
life becomes. And his life is already very complex. USA Today Bestselling Author Becca Fanning brings you a Shifter
Romance novel box set packed full of action, intrigue and steam! Fated Mates have never been so right and wrong for
each other! KEYWORDS: free shifter romance books, free pnr, free romance ebook, free shifter romance series, wolf
shifter, bad boy, bbw, fated mates, paranormal romance with sex, curvy, gothic romance, new adult, clan, pack, series,
fantasy, steamy romance, paranormal romance books for adults, reformed rake, contemporary romance, hot romance, hot
shifter romance, shifter romance series, instalove, ott, over the top, shifter conflicts, new adult, urban fantasy,
alpha male, werewolf, shapeshifter, wounded hero, romantic suspense, womens fiction, action adventure, military love,
outlaw, rebel, thrilling, great chemistry, enemies to friends, secret baby, pregnancy romance, supernatural, legend,
folk tale, second chances, freebie, free ebook, free novel, free novella, alpha male, female protagonist, stories,
story, college, hero, complete series, box, box set, boxed set, bundle, anthology, sexy, sensual, seduction,
contemporary, current, new 2019, best of, breeding, mating
SEALs of Duchess Island: Books 4-6 Military Romance Series Boxed Set Kat Cantrell 2021-07-28 Books 4-6 in the
ASSIGNMENT: Caribbean Nights series--all three full length novels in one set! Contains: Protecting Her SEAL Marrying
Her SEAL Keeping Her SEAL Protecting Her SEAL Former Navy SEAL Miles Lynch came home from Iraq with the nickname
“Mild.” His dirty little secret? It’s easy to stay calm when you don’t care about anything. He learned the hard way
that happy endings don’t exist—fighting for the cause only got him broken and disillusioned. Explosives expert Lale
Şakir knows a thing or two about chemistry, but only on paper. When it comes to men? Total novice. But when she agrees
to create an artificial coral reef for Aqueous Adventures as an excursion site near the Caribbean island Miles calls
home, will the unexpected heat between them cause too many complications… or melt the polar ice cap around his heart?
Marrying Her SEAL Navy SEAL Jaxon Hyland can fix anything—except the inconvenient attraction he's always had for his
gorgeous best friend. It was easy to maintain a hands-off policy when he was deployed half a world away, but when Thora
pops up on Duchess Island, the Caribbean paradise Jack calls home, everything changes. Emotionally bruised by a bad
breakup, Thora needs Jack now more than ever. Jack has never been able to tell her no, not even when she asks him to
marry her. It's supposed to be temporary. 100% fake. Platonic. But how long can that really last when she's the only
woman he's ever wanted? Keeping Her SEAL Jace Custer followed his former SEAL team to the Caribbean in hopes of
answering the question: What’s next? But he doesn’t fit in at Duchess Island like he did in Iraq. While searching for a
place to call his own, Jace unexpectedly finds a home tending bar for Stella Chase, but when the chemistry between them
heats up, he realizes he wants more from her than just a job. Stella can’t trust her bartender with her heart—he’s too
young, too hot, and too much of a player. Jace is determined to strip away her preconceptions of him… but she’s just as
determined to hold him at arm’s length. Can a recovering player ever really change his stripes? Or is he destined to
never fit into his own life?
The Shattered Cove Complete Series Boxset - A Steamy Small Town Contemporary Romance Box Set A. M. Kusi 2022-01-31
Complete Series - 8 Steamy full-length contemporary romances plus two bonus scenes in one amazing box set! Curl up and
escape to Shattered Cove with this series boxset of eight small-town romance novels. Book 1: A Fallen Star Mikel is

massive-ten-romance-box-set

tormented by dark addictions. Remy is fighting for a lifelong dream. Can they rise from the ashes of despair and find
happily ever after? Book 2: Glass Secrets Mia guards her past. Andre's heart is off-limits. Can these next-door
neighbors break the walls between them and build the love they crave? Book 3: Defying Gravity Belle is raising a
teenager. Bently is hiding his tender heart. Do they have what it takes to indulge their forbidden passion? Book 4: The
Lighthouse Inn His ambition brought them together. Her secret could tear them apart. With love on the line, will they
invest in their hearts? Book 5: His True North He’s lost their history. She’s questioning their future. Can their
lifelong vow weather a devastating storm? Book 6: In The Grey They were never supposed to be. When their lives collide
again, is it wrong to want what they could never have? Book 7: Brave Love She’s finally living her dream. He’s a
struggling single dad. Will their fiery connection burn out, or warm their hearts long into the future? Book 8: Hope
Between Us She barely escaped with her life. He’s hellbent on helping lost souls. When a marriage of convenience leads
to love, can their hearts keep them safe? Buy now to start reading this steamy small-town romance series today! ***
Complete series. No cheating. HEA guaranteed.*** -------------------- Keywords related to this steamy small town
romance series boxset: Complete romance series boxset, small town romance series, small town romance, shattered cove
series boxset, contemporary romance series, romance series book, contemporary romance novels, interracial romance
books, multicultural romance books, diverse romance, strong female leads, strong women, beach reads, seaside romance,
beach romance, seacoast romance, strong heroines, emotional romance, interracial romance books, romance ebook, IR
romance books, ir, IR romance books, romance novels to read, love story, love story books, interracial relationship,
shattered cove series.
Love This Touch: A Gay Romance Collection (M/M Romance Box Set) S.E. Loveless 2018-07-12 Love This Touch is a M/M
romance box set of 3 sexy gay love stories featuring steamy, sensual, and sweet male/male romance. From lusty and
exciting first times, to new experiences and self-discoveries, to love that ends in happiness ever after, these three
gay love romances by M/M romance favorite S. E. Loveless are guaranteed to stimulate you, satisfy you, and leave you
smiling at the happy endings. Contained in this 76,000 word, 340 page collection are the books Chance This Change,
Guard This Body, and Save This Life. Also contained is the bonus book Tacking in the Wind. * Chance This Change Alex
Prentice never thought his life would turn out like this… He started working for a bad man at just thirteen, and now,
six years later, he's ready for a change. He wants something good in his life. He wants something for himself. Alex
went the only place he could think of: He went to the police. He never expected the Detective to be assigned to his
case to be a man like Scott Henderson, with eyes that looked into him… through him. An older man who showed him
compassion and care… the first he'd experienced in a long time. A man who would be his protector until his court date.
A man he never thought he'd take a chance on… A chance at love. * Guard This Body For years he was a bodyguard with a
secret… His job description was to protect Michael… It didn't say anything about falling in love… Jackson thought he
had his world figured out. He was a bodyguard, one of the best, and he did his job well. He never expected to fall in
love with his charge, Michael Carson… He never expected to have to keep it a secret… When danger threatens Michael, he
knows he has to act. But what does he do when Michael finds out his secret? What does he do when, in order to save
Michael, he has to reveal his love for him? * Save This Life Travis couldn't know what the future would have in store
for him that night… …that night that changed his life. He found the man sitting on the street, passersby ignoring him…
…a victim of a mugging. He helped the stranger, helped to stop the bleeding, helped to call the police and an
ambulance. He had done his duty as a Good Samaritan, so what else was there left to do? When he was about to leave, the
man asked him to stay. And Travis felt one of his heartstrings tugged. The man was suffering from amnesia. The man
needed more than just his immediate help. And Travis found himself giving more. He offered the man a place to stay.
Offered the man emotional support. But what he didn't realize was that he would offer the man his heart. That night he
helped somebody, possibly even saved a life. How could he ever know that the man he helped would, in his own way, save
Travis' life, too? *
The Queens: 4-Book Dark Mafia Romance Box Set Nikita Slater A dark romance box set from International Bestselling
Author, Nikita Slater. BOOK 1 - Scarred Queen She despised them all, yet she was wife to one. Drifting in a world of
glittering diamonds, mansions, lunches and designer clothes, Casey Hernandez could happily disappear, except the life
of the mafia wife demanded she remain and play her part. One misstep and she would face the monster who marked her as
his own. Reyes wanted the stunning blond with the furious eyes. He was going to ruin her life, take her from everything
she knew and own every inch of her. Hard, brutal, mean. Exactly how he was. Exactly how this world had shaped him.
Because he could. She was about to become spoils of war. And when he finally had his woman, they would rise up
together; the king and his scarred queen. BOOK 1.5 - Alejandro's Prey The rules are simple. Don't talk to the men,
don't communicate with the outside, stay loyal to the family. Gina tries to follow the rules, but every time she turns
around there's a new rule! It's only a matter of time until she breaks one and becomes… Alejandro's Prey. He's an
enforcer, second-in-command to one of South America's leading crime lord's. Rules are his life. He gave her one year one year to adjust to him and his rules. But his sweet little mouse broke the rules and now she's his. Only someone
else wants her, too… BOOK 2 - Queen's Move He declared war, she accepted the challenge. Born to the mob, abused by the
mob, Vee is queen in a beautiful and brutal city. She has risen up to take over her dead husband's territory. She leads
her organization with cool logic, passionate loyalty and an iron will. She's the perfect woman for the job. Until one
cartel refuses to bow to a woman, shattering her dreams. Now she is fighting for her right to rule. The Gentleman
Butcher is a legend in the mafia for his efficient, gruesome and relentless takeovers. One woman stands in his way and
he will dethrone her. A king in his own country, he will capture and tame the furiously independent beauty. He will
seize her loyalty for himself and force her to submit to his rule. As they come together, this explosive couple will
set fire to a city, a country and everything in their path. BOOK 3 - Born a Queen Born to the mafia and gifted to a
mobster. Two years ago, Raina found out that she was the daughter of a very powerful family. She was introduced to a
dark new world, a mother she’d never met and an admirer who stalked her every move. She was forced into a life so
foreign to her own carefree country childhood that she simply couldn’t comprehend living that way. So she ran. Away
from her new and dangerous reality. Away from him. From the moment Mateo touched her he knew she was his. He was
consumed with the desire to protect her, even from herself. Mateo would do whatever it took to stop her from running
again. He would take her captive. Treat her like a queen. His woman, his wife, his everything. His obsession with Raina
was a consuming emotion not to be tested. Any who tried would face Miami’s brutal new boss and the powerful mafia
family at his back. Guaranteed HEA, NO cheating, NO cliffhanger. Sizzling dark mafia romance. Read at your own risk!
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